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Welcome to an exciting year of international 

education at Dr. Phillips High School! 

 

Founded in 1987, the CIS Magnet Program 

provides a strong academic education with an 

international dimension.  As a CIS student, you will 

develop skills, acquire knowledge, and cultivate cross-

cultural awareness vital to success in our diverse and 

multi-ethnic world.   

 

The CIS Magnet is a special educational program 

which accepts strong students willing to meet specific 

and stringent requirements.  It is a privilege to be a 

magnet student, one which demands your highest efforts.  

As a magnet student, you will be expected to maintain 

high academic and behavioral standards:  to come to 

school prepared to learn, to be responsible to do your 

homework daily, to follow the code of honor, and to 

remain focused on your learning and invested in your 

education.   

 

Remaining in the program is contingent upon your 

maintaining the high expectations outlined in the 

following pages.  Please take special care to read and 

understand the contents of this handbook so that you 

know all regulations and requirements.  If you have any 

questions about the program, contact the appropriate 

administrator or faculty member listed below. 

 

Finally, enjoy your years in CIS!  The richest 

experiences come to those students who get involved in 

the many activities CIS has to offer. 
 

DPHS Phone # 407-355-3200 

Dr. Suzanne Knight, Principal 

Ms. Bridget Bresk, CIS Administrator 

ext. 6053285   bridget.bresk@ocps.net 

Mr. Roger Barrows, CIS Director 

ext. 6053265   roger.barrows@ocps.net  

Ms. Cynthia Wilson, CIS Hosting Advisor 

ext. 6052670   cynthia.wilson@ocps.net  

 

 

CIS HONOR CODE 
 
 As members of an honors program, CIS students are expected to follow a code of honor.  The word “honor” 

implies honesty, trustworthiness, personal responsibility, ethical principles, and respect for self and others.  “Honor” has 

been defined as excellence of character, and it is exemplified by the pursuit of excellence in all that you endeavor.  CIS 

students are expected to live by the following honor code: 

 
As a CIS student, 
I will not lie or cheat (giving or receiving unauthorized aid); 
I will not copy, nor will I give my work to others to copy; 
I will not plagiarize others’ work and claim it as my own; 
I will not misrepresent myself; 
I will not steal; 
I will practice honesty and responsibility. 

 

 Students will be placed on probation upon the third documented infringement of the honor code and will be 

dismissed from the magnet upon the fourth. 

 This Honor Code is similar to honor codes at colleges and universities, and it matches the expectations of most 

businesses and employers.  Learning to live by a code of ethics is an essential component of a complete education.   
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CIS POLICIES 

 

CIS students and their parents are responsible to be familiar with all magnet rules and regulations, as well as to 

remain aware of student progress through the use of Progress Book. 

 

Requirements to Remain on Active Status in CIS 

1. Enrollment in required CIS classes. 

2. 3.0 unweighted GPA on a 4.0 scale for each grading period/quarter. 

3. Completion of CIS practicum and yearly attendance at two evening events as specified later in this 

handbook. 

4. Good attendance. 

5. Compliance with OCPS Code of Conduct and CIS Honor Code. 

 

Out of Compliance 

Students who do not maintain the standards of the CIS Magnet during any quarter are considered “out of 

compliance” (or “on probation”).   

1. Compliance and non-compliance are based on quarter grades and on participation in CIS activities. 

2. As a courtesy, an email notification will be sent to parents who have provided their address if a student is 

determined to be out of compliance.  However, students and parents have the responsibility to monitor their 

own grades regardless of whether or not the notification reaches the parents. 

3. Magnet students may be out of compliance ONLY two quarters during their high school career; students 

who fall out of compliance a third time will be withdrawn from the magnet.   

 

Actions Which Lead to “Out of Compliance” Standing 

A student enrolled in the CIS Magnet Program will be considered out of compliance due to any of the following: 

1. Failure to maintain an unweighted 3.0 average on a 4.0 scale for each grading period/quarter.  (For every C, 

a student must earn an A in another course for the average to balance to a 3.0.) 

2. Failure to complete CIS extra-curricular requirements each year. 

3. Three documented infringements of the honor code. 

4. Administrative suspension—out-of-school or in-school (P.A.S.S. Positive Alternative to School 

Suspension)—for any reason. 

5. Level III discipline offense. 

Students who are out of compliance may not be allowed to travel with the program. 

 

Students taking online classes or Valencia campus courses who wish these classes to be considered into their 

GPA for CIS must notify Mr. Barrows of their online enrollment within two weeks after beginning the class.  

Once the class is completed, bring a copy of the final grade to Mr. Barrows (room 3-109).  (See page 3 of this 

handbook for which classes may not be taken at Valencia or online.) 

 

Removal from the CIS Magnet Program results from 

1. Falling out of compliance a third time 

2. Failing to complete the practicum by April 15th of the junior year 

3. The fourth documented infringement of the CIS Honor Code; 

4. Any Level IV offense will result in immediate removal from the magnet.   

 

Otherwise, removal from magnet status will take place at the end of the year and will result in the following: 

1. Students who are not part of the Dr. Phillips High School district will be returned to their home school.   

2. Students who are part of the Dr. Phillips school district will be withdrawn from magnet classes. 

3. Students who have been withdrawn from the magnet may not reapply. 

 

CIS STUDENTS ARE THE BEST, and the vast majority of our students thrive in our magnet! 
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CIS COURSE REQUIREMENTS 

 The CIS curriculum is designed to provide a 

well-rounded international education.  The required 

international components include 

 Social studies   (4 years) AP Human Geography, 

AP World History, AP American History, and 

American Government/Economics (Honors or 

AP).   

 World languages   (4 years in grades 9-12)   Four 

years of world language at DP, culminating in AP.  

(Students who have taken language in middle 

school can start a new language after completing 

AP so as to fulfill the 4-year language requirement 

while in CIS.  Due to class size, some subjects will 

not be available as your second language.)  NOTE:  

Students who complete their AP language in the 

junior year may opt to take AP Comparative 

Politics/ AP Micro Economics, AP European 

History,  AP Psychology, or AP Music Theory 

instead of starting a new language their senior 

year.  This is a senior option only.) 

 World culture & arts  (1 year)  To understand 

cultures through their artistic expressions, students 

select AP Art History or Valencia College 

Humanities (sem.1)/Asian Humanities (sem.2) 

(taught at DP). 

 English (4 years)  CIS Honors English I and II, AP 

English Language,  AP English Literature. 

The courses listed above must be taken at DP, not online 

or at Valencia College, due to the specific international 

focus our classes provide 

Students admitted into CIS in their sophomore year must 

complete a minimum of 3 years of world language and 3 

years of AP social studies. 
 

ONLINE & SUMMER SCHOOL CLASSES 

To remain in the CIS magnet, students must 

take all specialized CIS magnet classes during the school 

year; online, summer school, and Valencia College 

courses may not substitute for CIS social studies, 

English, cultural arts, and world language classes.  These 

classes offer a unique international focus in their specially-

designed curriculum plans. 

 

PARTICIPATION IN CIS EVENTS 

Each year that you are in the magnet, you must 

attend a minimum of two evening events sponsored by CIS.  

These are cultural event nights intended to be both fun and 

educational.  Restaurant nights and fundraisers are not 

eligible.  Students must sign in and out of each event.   

Another option for one event is to complete a day 

of job-shadowing with an international affairs office or 

global division of a local business or company that has a 

strong international dimension.  Prior to the job-shadowing, 

get approval from Mr. Barrows in room 3-109 for this 

activity and, following the job-shadowing, submit to Mr. 

Barrows a letter from the company for verification. 

 
 

CIS COURSE SCHEDULE 
This represents a typical CIS schedule.  Required CIS 

classes are printed in bold-face.   

GRADE 9 

1. CIS English I Honors (Pre-AP) 

2. CIS AP Human Geography (CIS 

foundation course) 

3. World Language 
4. Math     

5. Science  

6. HOPE (Physical Education) 

7. Elective 

GRADE 10 

1. CIS English II Honors (Pre-AP) 

2. CIS AP World History  

3. World Language  
4. Math      

5. Science  

6. Elective 

7. Elective 

GRADE 11 

1. CIS AP English Language or CIS 

English III Honors 

2. CIS AP U.S. History  

3. World Language  
4. Math     

5. Science  

6. Elective 

7. Elective 

GRADE 12 

1. CIS AP English Literature or CIS 

English IV Honors 

2. American Government & Economics 
(Honors or AP) 

3. World Language (Honors or AP) 

4. Western & Asian Humanities or AP Art 

History  
5. Math  

6. Science       

7. Elective        

 

Total:  24 credits required for graduation 

 Course requirements are subject to change from 

year to year, pending state curriculum changes 

and availability of instructors. 

 Note:  AP Art History fulfills the Florida State 

Fine Arts credit requirement. 

 
   CIS Social Studies, English, and cultural arts 

classes are only taught at the honors and AP levels.  

To remain in the CIS magnet, students must remain 

and succeed in these required honors-level classes.   

 

 

 

 

CIS COURSE SCHEDULE 
This represents a typical CIS schedule.  Required CIS 
classes are printed in bold-face.   
GRADE 9 

1. CIS English I Honors (Pre-AP) 
2. CIS AP Human Geography (CIS 

foundation course) 
3. World Language 
4. Math     
5. Science  
6. HOPE (Physical Education) 
7. Elective 

GRADE 10 
1. CIS English II Honors (Pre-AP) 
2. CIS AP World History  
3. World Language  
4. Math      
5. Science  
6. Elective 
7. Elective 

GRADE 11 
1. CIS AP English Language 
2. CIS AP U.S. History  
3. World Language  
4. Math     
5. Science  
6. Elective 
7. Elective 

GRADE 12 
1. CIS AP English Literature 
2. American Government & Economics 

(AP recommended; Honors permitted) 
3. World Language  
4. Western & Asian Humanities or AP Art 

History (APAH may be taken in jr. year) 
5. Math  
6. Science       
7. Elective        

 
Total:  24 credits required for graduation 

 Course requirements are subject to change 
from year to year, pending state curriculum 
changes and availability of instructors. 

 Note:  AP Art History fulfills the Florida 
State Fine Arts credit requirement. 

 
CIS Social Studies, English, and cultural arts classes 
are only taught at the honors and AP levels.  To 
remain in the CIS magnet, students must remain 
and succeed in these required upper-level classes.   
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Attach this form to the top of your report. 
 

CIS Practicum Report Form 
Due:  one month after completion of the activity 

(or the first week of school, if completed during the summer) 
(Final due date:  April 15th of your junior year) 

Submit this completed form and the essay (hardcopy) directly to CIS Director, Mr. Barrows, Room 3-109 
 

Print name_______________________________________________  Grade__________  Today’s Date ____________ 

Dates of practicum activity __________________    Signature______________________________________________ 

Email address (to notify you of approval of your report) __________________________________________________ 

The required practicum is an intensive, real-life international experience outside of the classroom.  It is based on the 
educational concept that the best way to understand international relations is to get personally involved with them.   The 
written report (hardcopy) is due one month after completion of the activity, but no later than April 15th of the junior year 
(though it may be submitted in an earlier year).   
 
Begin by selecting one of the activities listed below.  This activity must be completed sometime during your freshman, 
sophomore, or junior year, or during a summer directly before one of those years, while enrolled as a CIS student.  After 
you have completed the activity, write a report about your experience, following instructions below.  Staple this cover 
sheet to the top of your practicum report. 
 
Check the international activity in which you participate.  You must complete all items on CHECKLIST/RUBRIC below for 
the activity you select.  The report will be returned to you if it is inadequate; otherwise, reports are filed in the CIS room 
for magnet documentation. 
 
____1. Host an international guest 
 ___Offer hospitality & friendliness 
 ___Provide room & board for minimum 5 days/nights 
 ___Provide transportation to & from school 
 ___Host student as s/he shadows you at school (if this is a CIS exchange) 
 ___Spend time together during the weekend (if guest stay includes weekend) 
 ___Complete Practicum Report Instructions at the end of this form 
 
____2. Participate in international travel (not a beach vacation, but a learning trip) 
 ___Travel outside of the US for minimum 5 days 
 ___Engage in cultural experiences, such as historical sites, local events, museums, and interaction with local 
  citizens 
 ___Complete Practicum Report Instructions AND submit evidence that the trip occurred, such as an airline ticket.  
  (If you participated in a trip with Mr. Barrows, submitting proof is not necessary.) 
 
____ 3. Organize and raise both awareness and support for an international service project to help address a problem in 
the world.  This project may be done in small groups of no more than 3 student-leaders, and you may work with an 
established national service organization, such as Global Hope Network, Projects Abroad, or New Missions. 
 ___Work with a teacher who supports the project 
 ___Raise school-wide awareness of your cause 
 ___Collect funds or items to support your cause (this may require the teacher opening a school account) 
 ___Complete Practicum Report Instructions at the end of this form 
 Samples of previous CIS service projects:   (a) collected funds & school supplies to provide schooling to children in 
a Sierra Leone village; (b) raised funds and awareness for The Water Project, providing safe and reliable drinking water to 
sub-Saharan Africa; (c) raised awareness & funds for orphans in China, in support of Half the Sky Foundation 

Next page 
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____ 4. Complete a research project on an international topic and present it at a booth during a CIS Culture Night   
 ___Work with a faculty mentor who supports your project & will guide you through the process 
 ___Collaborate with your faculty mentor to choose and narrow a topic about which you are truly interested  
 ___Submit a Research Project Plan Form to the CIS Director, with signatures from you and your faculty mentor 
 ___Research your topic in depth; include an interview with someone who has experience or authority on the 
  topic 
 ___Write a paper on the topic, using MLA format, minimum of five (5) typed pages, double-spaced in size 12 
  font; include a Works Cited page in addition; this substitutes for the Practicum Report  
 ___Instead of a paper, this project could take the form of a creative product, such as a one-act play or short story 
  which concerns itself with the international topic of your research, minimum 5 pages. Get approval from 
  faculty mentor. 
 ___Set up and present a booth at a CIS culture night, which includes not only a physical display, but also a game, 
  activity, or food which involves participants  
 Sample topics:  (These broad topics would need narrowing)  Comparative Health Benefits of Mediterranean & 
Indian Diets, Challenges of Migration to America (based on multiple interviews), U.S.-Cuba Relations, International Efforts 
to Explore Space (or to Eradicate the Zika Virus), Immigration in America 100 Years Ago & Today, African Influences on 
American Jazz, Indian Influences on the Music of the Beatles, Bollywood, Comparative Politics, the Refugee Crisis, 
Independence Movements in the World Today, the Olympics & International Affairs 
 
____ 5. Participate in an internship with an international affairs department or global division of a business or company 
that has a strong international dimension 
 ___Complete a CIS Internship Form, with signatures from the CIS director and your internship supervisor  
 ___Participate in internship for a minimum of 15 hours over a period of several weeks 
 ___Complete Practicum Report Instructions and submit letter from internship supervisor on company letterhead, 
  indicating completion of the hours 
 
____ 6. Correspond with a pen-pal or e-pal  
 ___Arrange a correspondence with a student in another country (free sites:  
 http://www.studentsoftheworld.info/ OR http://www.globalpenfriends.com/ OR http://usa.ipfpenfriends.com/ 
 OR any other) 
 ___Check with CIS director to assure epal is appropriate 
 ___Correspond over a minimum 4-month period, once every week or two 
 ___Include lengthy conversations that inform you about the country and culture of the person you’re  
  corresponding with; the aim is for you to have a cultural experience and to learn from each other   
 ___Introduce yourself in your first message, describing who you are, what classes you take, what you like to do 
  on weekends and evenings, your favorite movie, the book you’re currently reading … anything that 
  shows your personality and that someone could respond to   

___Ask plenty of questions to give your penpal topics to discuss.  Ask what school is like, what kids do on  
  weekends, their government system, etc.  Show that you are interested in him/her and the culture. 

___Complete Practicum Report Instructions AND submit to the Magnet Director three substantive e-mails you 
  sent and three which you received from your pen-pal. 
 
____ 7. Other (must be approved in advance by Magnet Director): _________________________________________ 
 

Practicum Report Instructions:   
In a three-page minimum essay—double-spaced and typed in size 12 font— 

(a) describe your international activity and  
(b) discuss what you learned from your participation in this activity.  Explain specific incidents, events, 

 and insights as support.   
Please type your essay on separate paper and submit with this cover sheet stapled on top.  You are welcome 
to include digital images in the report, but pictures are in addition to 3 pages of written text.    
  

http://www.studentsoftheworld.info/
http://www.globalpenfriends.com/
http://usa.ipfpenfriends.com/

